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Mountains cover 29%
of the European Union
and 13% of its

population

Get in touch

More than 10 years passed

since the European Union

decided to pay “a particular
attention to mountain
regions” (Article 174 of EU

Treaty) via the European

Cohesion Policy 

Today, in the mountains, the

European Cohesion Policy provides

funds to: 

support youth employment

encourage climate action

develop mobility solutions 

foster tourism 

boost digital & social innovations 

This project has received

funding from the European

Union’s Directorate General

Regional and Urban Policy

under Grant Agreement No

2020CE16BAT209

www.montana174.org

Montana174
How does the

Cohesion Policy

shape mountains?

Did you

know?

Scan to find out
more!



We will

HOW CAN YOU GET    INVOLVED?

Show real examples on when and

where the Cohesion Policy has an

impact on daily life in the mountains 

Explain you how the current
Cohesion Policy can support your

project and mountain communities

Help you to acquire the skills and
knowledge to benefit from the
funds channelled via Cohesion Policy

in mountainous regions

Jan 2022

Tell us your story with

Cohesion Policy!

Get inspired by

good examples in

our brochures

April 2022 May 2022Feb 2022

Why Montana174?

Montana174 navigates you across the

numerous opportunities offered by

the Cohesion Policy and gives you
all the tools for success to make

use of these funds in mountain areas

Subscribe to our

newsletter!

Check out our video stories to see

how people from mountain areas

experienced Cohesion Policy

Find out how you can benefit from the

current Cohesion Policy in our

factsheets and videos

Meet other mountain

regions in our final

conference in Brussels

Oct 2021 Sept 2022

Participate to a

local workshop in

your region

Join us in regional events to learn more on

the Cohesion Policy

Our work
Your region

Croatia
Slovenia

Aragon

Lombardy
Auvergne-Rhône-Alpes

Be part of the

Youth Lab in the

Lombardy Region!

European association
of mountain areas


